Using Appdome’s codeless mobile integration platform, customers can automate the integration of the Gemalto MobilePKI SDK to any app in minutes, delivering highly secure PKI and strong authentication to mobile apps, in a frictionless manner. Appdome enables developers and non-developers (Security, IT, Operations, or line of business professionals) to implement the complete functionality of the Gemalto MobilePKI SDK instantaneously, using a simple ‘click to implement’ UI, instead of manual coding.

Appdome is a faster, easier and more efficient alternative for integrating SDKs with existing mobile apps – and it’s completely codeless. Simply upload your app binary to Appdome, fuse the Gemalto MobilePKI SDK, deploy in minutes, all with a simple user experience.

Within a few minutes, a new binary is generated, which includes the Gemalto MobilePKI SDK and any other SDK or service selected during the fusion process. Simply sign the app and then deploy it via your normal app deployment process.

Appdome doesn’t require source code or change the app’s behavior. All apps work out of the box on Appdome without modification. Once signed, fused apps can be deployed via any app store (eg: public, enterprise, EMM private app store, etc). Appdome doesn’t require changes to your Gemalto workflow, except that manual coding is replaced with automation. It removes bottlenecks and friction from your app lifecycle.

KEY BENEFITS

Rapidly deliver an advanced PKI solution
Leverage AppFusion to add the entire Gemalto MobilePKI SDK functionality to any app, instantly securing mobile apps with strong multi-factor authentication and industry leading PKI, with the simplicity of Appdome’s ‘click to implement’ technology.

No need to wait for long internal development cycles to deliver mission critical security to mobile apps. Simply upload your app binary to Appdome, fuse the Gemalto SDK, deploy in minutes, all with a simple user experience.

Simplify POCs
Instead of waiting for the Gemalto SDK to be manually integrated by mobile dev teams, non-developers can integrate the SDK to any app in minutes, enabling rapid prototyping and allowing POCs to proceed immediately, with no coding.

Consistent experience across platforms
Appdome is cross-platform and framework independent. Appdome works with any app, created in any framework with no modifications or plugins. Appdome supports both iOS and Android with consistent functionality and without additional effort.

Multi-service implementations
Appdome is a stateful, dynamic mobile integration platform that enables customers to implement multiple SDKs to apps at the same
time. Customers can choose SDKs from a wide range of mobile service categories and fuse them together as part of a single workflow.

For example, select Gemalto from the Identity category and MobileIron from the Management category. When you click on Fuse My App, both SDKs will be integrated to your app simultaneously. The end result is a new fully integrated app which gives you secure PKI and EMM instantly as part of a single workflow, managed by your existing environment.

**Integrate Gemalto with 3rd Party Apps**

Appdome's App Publisher Service enables customers to integrate the Gemalto MobilePKI SDK with 3rd party ISV apps in minutes, without code or coding. Appdome partners with leading ISVs like Jive, Tango, SugarCRM, and more. Industry-specific verticals such as national police forces can be fully mobilized because they can now fuse Gemalto into mission critical apps like Versaterm and Mobile Responder.

### KEY FEATURES

With Appdome for Gemalto MobilePKI, customers implement the full Gemalto SDK, with no manual coding. Key use cases and features enabled by Appdome for MobilePKI include:

- Smart card log-in with Bluetooth cardreader
- Industry leading PKI
- Strong two-factor authentication
- Secure key management
- Secure remote access
- Digital signatures
- Strong encryption

In addition, Appdome includes these Advanced App Protection features – automatically with no additional effort or cost.

- Obfuscation
- Tamper protection
- Checksum validation
- App integrity scan
- Anti-reversing

### APPFUSION VS. MANUAL SDK IMPLEMENTATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appdome for Gemalto MobilePKI</th>
<th>Manual SDK Implementation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Codeless</td>
<td>• Requires source code and manual coding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Consistent implementation of SDK</td>
<td>• Varies by developer, each implementation is different</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Platform and framework independent – works with any dev environment</td>
<td>• Platform and framework dependencies and limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Implement in minutes</td>
<td>• Implement in weeks or months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cross platform (iOS and Android) – single solution, consistent functionality</td>
<td>• Different code, resources, skillsets, and functionality for each platform</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To learn more about Appdome for Gemalto MobilePKI visit [www.appdome.com](http://www.appdome.com) or open a free Appdome account and start fusing!

### About Appdome

Appdome is the industry’s first cloud hub for mobile integration. Appdome enables the rapid integration of multiple third-party functions to apps, shortening the deployment cycle and connecting mobile apps to other services on demand. The codeless service operates as a mobile integration workflow in the cloud and allows users to perform integration projects on the final application package. No source code or development expertise is required. Likewise, no modifications to an app or an SDK are required to complete integration projects on the Appdome platform. The solution is currently used by the world’s leading financial, healthcare, and e-commerce companies to support productivity, compliance, and security for consumers and employees. Appdome was rated a Cool Vendor in Mobile Security by Gartner in 2015. For more information, visit [www.appdome.com](http://www.appdome.com).